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Demi Lovato - Either Way (Unreleased)

                            tom:
                A
Intro: A  Bm  Gbm  D

A
When you hit rock bottom and you almost break
Bm
Feels like God never hears you pray
Gbm                               D
You let me down almost every day

But baby oh I love you either way

( A  Bm  Gbm  D )

A                                     Bm
I?ve been there through every bad decision that you made
Gbm                                D
Stayed up and held you while the tears ran down your face
A                             Bm
I told you one day this would all be yesterday
Gbm                                  D
You said: You?re right, but can you take this pain away?

A
Some days you hate me and some days you don?t
Bm
You wanna quit but I know that you won?t
Gbm                             D
In my arms you can always come home, home

A
When you hit rock bottom and you almost break
Bm
Feels like God never hears you pray
Gbm                               D
You let me down almost every day, but

Baby oh I love you either way
A
Keep on saying that you?re gonna change
Bm
Waiting for a light California break
Gbm                                     D
I need you to know that I'm not afraid, but

Baby oh I love you either way, hey

A                            Bm
If you ever think I'm giving up on you I'm not
Gbm                             D
Even when you?re running super cold or super hot
A                           Bm

I'm in too deep, I'm on no sleep, but I can?t stop
Gbm                         D
'Cause loving you is all I got

A
When you hit rock bottom and you almost break
Bm
Feels like God never hears you pray
Gbm                                D
You let me down almost every day, but

Baby oh I love you either way
A
Keep on saying that you?re gonna change
Bm
Waiting for a light California break
Gbm                                     D
I need you to know that I'm not afraid, but

Baby oh I love you either way, hey

A                            Bm
I?ll always find you in the dark
                            Gbm
I?ll always see you in the stars
                    D                   A
I?ll always find a way, hey, either way
                             Bm
I?ll always find you in the dark
                            Gbm
I?ll always see you in the stars
                    D
I?ll always find a way, hey, either way

A
When you hit rock bottom and you almost break (hey)
Bm
Feels like God never hears you pray
Gbm                                D
You let me down almost every day, but

Baby oh I love you either way (either way)

A
Keep on saying that you?re gonna change
Bm
Waiting for a light California break
Gbm                                     D
I need you to know that I'm not afraid, but

Baby oh I love you
          A
Either way
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